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By L)'DdaBatter
As a result of a discovered
deficit in last year's operating
budget, this year's
revised
budget will tigbten the college
belt a few more notches. This
summer, auditors descovered a
deficit In the college budget
which resulted from "a short fall
in income" and an increase in
expenditures,
according
to
President Ames. In explanation,
he said, "We budgeted too optimistically .' '
Citing rising utility ceets as a
major problem, President Ames
expressed hope that all members
of the community will be more

cautious this year in use ol
utilities. Since the revised budget
is still being written,
tbe
President was unable In give
Pundit any idea ol the mll!lt affected area. He promised more
specific Information In a couple
ol weeks.
He did, though, strongly espress this year's Administrative
posture on spending: "It is not a
matter of a little Increase - it is a
matter of none. Tbat is the
language we are going In talk all
year."
Explaining that we are golnl! In
have to "work more effectively
within the budget," President
Ames outlined a job freeze poliey
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Negotiations break down

President Ames is optimistic
that the college will be able to
work within.the budget this year.
He empbasixed that the whole
college community must work
togetherIn this efforl.
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Dr. McKeehan

Dr Hall's successor claims
devotion to student· needs
I

by ADdrey ADdenen
As the present director ol the
Dr. McKeehan,
the new
Connectlcut College Infirmary,
director of the Connecticut
Dr. McKeellliJi is pleased with the
College Infirmary, is a man with
scbool's
medical
faclUties.
years ol medical e>tperience. Voicinll Ilia wisb tn enlarge
Lured to Comecticut by the
dispensary space to improve outprll!lpect ol directing Ilia own . patient care, Dr. McKeeban
program within a small school
further stated that Dr. Murphy,
community, Dr. McKeehan is the college gynecologist, will
eager to meet the needs ol the
have more time available at the
students In every possible way.
Infirmary this year.
A graduate
of Wesleyln
Finding strong, reasonable
University,
Dr. McKeeban
points In last year's Health
completed Ilia medical atudies at service Report, an assemblage ol
1, 11 September 1975
the University
of Rocheater
propoeed prosrama and plana for
Medical School After serving a
the.Inllrmary devised by C0ntwe>oyear rotating internship In necticut College students, Dr.
Rocheater be was appointed
McKeeban .. al nevertheleas
pIIyslcian at the West Vlrgints
UII8bIe In foreaee any other
University Health service. Later
immediate, del1nlte changes In
a private general practitlooer In the medical ,..ogram. 8treaa1ng
to increase
productivity
by Ohio for fifteen years, Dr.
the Importance of Improved
cutting down on the workmen's McKeehan bas spent the past
communicatlon
between the
idle time. George W. ROll!I, four years as pbyslcian at the
sbx!ents and the Health service,
Electric Boar director ol In- University of Rochester Health
Dr.. McKeehan 8U&geated the
dustrial Labor Relations, was service.
.........
lieietilree
quoted In The Day as staling:
"We are not lnterested In having
welders do carpenter's work or
7\ T
conversely carpenters
doing
I
welding .. ork." Despite Ibeae
' .
assurances the MTC remained
.f,
dlstrualful.UnlonJeaderAntbony
DeGregory noted that In some
cases the company was the major
By Lynda Batter
lJIilding, PresIdent Ames excause ol idle time. One sucb case
The building of the new $6.5
plalned to Pundit. He also
occurred wben the company
million library is continuing on assured that thls extra liability
cut down on the number of
sdIedu1e, as funckalsing efforts does not effect -the operating
forkliftslntheyarcLAsaresuJtol
persevere. Plana fir completlnn 'lIldget of the coRege. It is paid
this cutback
In equipment
of the library have late spring as out of the endowment: from
workers were forced to wait
target date.
contributions and grants.
wbile other laborers used the
So far, the college bas raised
The over $4 million raised is In
limited machinery.
over $4 million for the new the form of Jmmedlate and lo~
Many members of the union library. Tbe college is also range
contributlons.
The
agree that if the company would borrowing funds from Hartford
Development OffIce will continue
treat them more fairly there
National Bank at an interest rate
in its efforts to raise funds.
would be an Increase
in
''not far from the prime rate,"
Another student manned pbone
productivity
witbout tbe imsaid President Ames. The funds
call campaign will be launched
piementstion of Article 40. One borrowed will cause an Increase
this fsll. Last year It was inunion lawyer commented on the
in the new cost of the building.
strumental
In reacblng
lbe
workmen's morale to The Day:
Borrowing funds is oot unusual
pockets ol ,..eviolllly unsolicited
••
11
'd.. .... ....
for the C"'DDW!on ol a new alumni.

Electric Boat strike enters third month
By Rose Ellen Sanfilippo
On July I, the 10,000members
of the Metal Trades Council
began a strike against General
Dynamics-Electric
Boat. Tbe
two month old ·strike, which now
threatens to continue Into the fall,
bas been marked by several
Ireakdowns In negotiations and
the filing of charges against the
MTC for its unwillingness to
negotiate In good faith. (Tbe
National Labor Relations Board
bas not yet ruled on this matter.)
The dispute arose wben the
management of Electric Boat
began to initiate a poliey to
improve productivity. The union,
althougb also concerned over
productivity, did not agree with
the management's proposals specificslly Article 40. Under

Article 40, whicb deals with work
practices and assignments, tbe
management
would hold uncbecked
power
over work
assignments. The MTC feared
that this Article could lead In a
disruption from traditional trade
practices
thereby
forcing
tradesmen
In acquire
and
,..actice the skills ol trades other
than their own. For Instance, a
skilled craftsman
may be
assigned a job that would ordinarily be given to an unskilled
laborer. _Tbe union further
commented
tbat
tbese
develoJlDents might result In a
number of layoffs.
EJectric Boat had tried In
counter these fears by insisting
that it is not seeking to incontlllued on page eleven

Ames defends liberal arts,
Allen criticizes facult,
By ScoU Davis
On Monday afternoon,
the
sixty-first Convocation of Connecticut College was beld In
Palmer auditorium. As usual, it
was a full affair, sparsely attended by the students. One of the
more interesting aspects was the
speech
by Richard
Allen,
President of Sludent Government. Rick's speech was rather
blunt for the occasion, and
focused on the problems he saw
in the college community. Attributing
the par.ticular
difficulties to a general lack of

communication

and

shared

responsibility
among
the
students,
faculty,
and administration, he then pointed out
some examples: "Ever since my
freshman year," he said, "I have
seen students drive from their
dorms to the post office and
back." Mr. Allen also criticized
the faculty for their lack of

participation In the fund raising
telethon held last year. Rick
voiced his concern that student
committee members were being
left out of Important policy
decisions.
Mr. Wayne Swanson, Dean of
the Faculty, related bis belief
that the new professors this year
will prove to be a great asset to
the community. He assured the
audience that Conn. is an attractive place for tbe eJtceptional
professor and scholar.

President Ames, aware

lObral)" cons"ruc
.,. n°on
con to.znues on borrowe d J un ds
lliew

that

the tradition ol the liberal arts
education has been subjected to
pointed criticisms of late, he
defended the tradition. Mr. Ames
stressed the need for clarity of
reasoning and eloquence of expression, the ability to deal with
complex and confusing issues,
and an understanding of lbe arts
as a humanizing force in today's
world.

New IIbrary'- one year from completIon.
.'

•

An .Appesl for Continued
Freedom of Expression

lookee here

Student Government Association must once again
resolve the question of Club budgets: who gets money,
why, and how much. The SGA Is seriously considering a
new formu la for allotment of funds.
If this new formula Is Instituted, clubs will receive
only normal funds and additional requests will be
reviewed by a committee to be established. This
presents many difficulties.
First, clubs would not be able to sponsor events with
any spontaneity. More Importantly, a committee of a
few a committee of a few Individuals, whether elected or
appointed, would would be deciding on cultural, social,
and Intellectual activities of the whole college.
Clubs are created becauseof a shared Interest among
members. As chartered clubs of the Student Government Association, they are considered responsible
components of the community. These club members should be allowed reasonable discretion In
their
use
of
funds.
It Is commendable that Student Government Is considering ways to tighten the belt In a time of- fiscal
restraint and more eqUitably allocate funds available.
But the rationing of funds should not be conducted In
such a w~y to Impinge upon the freedom of cultural
activity. We hope that Student Government will find an
adequateway to resolve the need for financial restraint
with the community Ideals of free Inquiry and
association.
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An editorial position Is open:
Fine Arts Editor
Anyone Interested In applying should attend the
general staff meeting tonight In Cro at 8:30.

.................
The copy editor of the Pundit cordially Invites
anyone Interested In typing copy to attend the
Exmeeting In ero Main Lounge, tonight
perlence helpful, but not necessary.
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,
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to theeditor--

Dear Editor,
Rec1C1Ingof solid wastes soon
must become an established part
Ii our life, If we are to conserve
both renewable
and
nonrenewable renewable resources.
Over the past four years SURVNAL has operated a paper
recycling program with student
volunteers. The program has
been considered a "student activity" and as such, only operates
when students are available.
Comecticut College, however,
produces wastes all year around,
which do not get recycled, but
"thrown away." It seems to me
that if we are to come close to
making this campus an environmental
model, the Administration
must
aid
in
establishing
recycling
as a
permanent practice.
The system could operate most
efficiently if reeyeable paper,
glass, and metal were picked up
seperately by the custodial staff.
This material could be stored and
later transported
to a local
resource center. The money
received for this material could
then supplement the purchase of
reeyeled products.
Thus, a
more economical,
less environmentally damaging system
would resull The alternative is to
continue to fill the New London
dump wiUl our "garbage."
Shorter range goals should
include the pruchase of recycled
paper prodlrts for the Bookstore
and the Administrative offices
and discouraging the use of non-"
liodegradable throw-aways such
as plastic utensils and cups.
Rec1C1Ing and environmental
protection are everyone's jobs
and I feel that the Administration
should help provide a more
permanent framework for these
activities
Sincerely,
Tim ReynoldB

Editorial B.lrd

EDITOR-IN·CHIEF

1-'

Announcing a Pundit General StaH Meeting,
tonight at 8:30 In the main lounge of Crozier.
Williams. All students Interested In working on the
school paper this semester should attend.
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Student-Faculty Elections

Another Title for SchlegelBy Kathl Funk
JOM SChlegal is probablY a
!amillar sight to many people at
Cunnecticut College. As assistant
lNsiness manager and a part.
tlme member of the economics
department, Mr. SChlegel has
been working closely with ad·
ministration,
faculty
and
students allke during the past
five years he's been at Conn.
College.
-,
In addition to being appointed
by President Oakes Ames last
June to the newly expanded and
centralized position of Director of
Administrative
Services and
Personnel under the office of the
treasurer and business manager,
last semester, Mr. SChlegel als'
took on the added responsibillty
of Campus Safety Officer. Even
with the extra load from the new
title and the new job. SChlegel
still hopes to continue teaching
his accounting
course each
semester because, 8S he says, HI
enjoy it. I believe it gives one a
wider perspective in dealing with
other areas that arise in my job."
"What makes this - job exciting," he said in a Pundit In-.
terview, "is that not only is it
people-oriented, but also our
office is dealing with such varied
and broad areas of responsibllty." For example, Schlegel
pointed
out that
the Administrative Sarvices and Per·
sonnel staff handle such diverse
areas as personnel management,
the college insurance programs
(one of their biggest areas),
procuring new equipment for
offices, responding to progress
reports
and requests
from
faculty, and dealing with security
problems (such as car accidents
and personal injuries) that occur

example, do not appear unsafe to
the individual, there were several
instanceslaat year 01. dcrm room
where candles were found in
the area." He went 011 to explain
that following the stmple campus
nJles for preventing fires insures
Individual as .well as all dcrm
residents protection. There is
increasing pressure on college
administrators, he also noted, to
report such incidences to fire
officials, which could bring legal
problems to students. "So both
safety·wise and legally, we're
trying to protect the students,"
he concluded.
Mr. Schlegel is equally eoncerned with the problem of pets
on campus, and he hopes that the
matter may be solved without
having to take any drastic or
unpleasant measures to enforce
the existing campus rule. "Of
course I understsnd students'
attachments to their pets," he
said. "but I think most people
realize
the problems
that

fires

BYK.D.MAYNARD
Unless you, are a new face
around the Conn. College earnpus, you might have noticed a
new addition to the CrozierWiillams. staff. Constance M.
Sokalsky has joined us as Cro's
first full-tlme director.
CoIUlie, who come,s to Corm.
highly
qualified
is
en·
thusiastically . facinl! her new

As the newly
appointed
Campus Safety Officer, Mr.
, Schlegel hopes to address hlmaelf
to the particular problems of fire
and pets on campus. Although he
has mllde no long-range goals f...
this new area of his job as yet,
Mr. SChlegel sees his position ~
hasically to insure that there are
no health or safety hazards to any
, college residents and to maintaln
safe facillties on campus.
"Any open flame in ad ... •
mitory room is a potential
problem, " he explained. "And
even
though
candles,
for

$1000 Journalism Grant

_~

,.

necessarily
go with having
animalB around a campus."
When asked to respond to a
COIIlPIalnt by students that lOme
faculty members have thetr dngs
on campus, Mr. Schlegel agreed
that this problem certainly does
exist, and that It Ia unfair not to
allow students to have pets when
some of the faculty disregard the
rule. "There Ia a difference,
however," Schlegel pointed out.
"While these animals do present
a problem In relation to the public
areas of camnus such as the
lawns, Cro, and other campus
buiIdlngs), they are not as great a
concern or health hazard because
they reside at the faculty
members' homes and not In the
dorms (where the potential
spread of disease or vermin
endangers a greater number of
people)."Mr·llcblegelhopes!hat
a general appeal for cooperation
:~~:~i~~~o:.'d

faculty will

news writing as well as the
elements of rewriting, proof.·
reading, and journalistic layout.
Students
will also become
famillar with preparing feature
stories and reporting interviews.
Credit for organizing
the
course goes to members 01. lbe
Pundll editorial board, who
presented the plali
the course
to administration members and
the English department. Working
with board members, Mr. Sang
submitted the course to the
English department and it was
approved
Prol.. Sang, an anuthoity on
Elizabethan drama and the songs
rJ. Shakespeare, served with the
U.S. Army Air Forces during
World War n as an editor and
public relations specialist He has
been a member 01. the Connecticut College faculty since
1959.

for
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wI1l begin 011 Flrday (tnmDi tow) Sept.l2IIt, aDd wII1l'1111lbroul1b
12:00IlOOIITue8day Sept. 18lb, In the lllIIdeIIt GuM .....
Room
In Crader Wll1Iams. The lllIIdeIIt Got. WDWtt Room wII1 be
open between 1:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. darIttc tllillIme period. '1bla
election Ia open to I!WDben 01. ~
of "II, 'T1, "/I. VolInI wII1
be held 011 TbuncIa)' Sept. 1Ilb-Fl1day 1IlIt In the 1Ut omce. AD
candldates iDII8t have a cumulatift avenae 01. 2.0 or above. AD
students e1Iglble for offtce are strcltIg1y urged to sip up for tbeIe
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oommlttees.
The following are a list 01. the StudeDt-FllCU1ty CommItIeee.
Please consult the e-Book (pg. 30) for a cBcrIplIon of the
various commItteea.
1. Academic Policy CommItte
2. AdmlnfstraUon CommIttee
3. AdmlsslOll8 CommIttee
4. College Development CommIttee
5. Crozler·Wl1llams CommIttee
6. Committee 011 Lectures and DlscussiOIlS
7. Library CommIttee
8. Schedule Committee
9. Student Designed General Education Committee
10. Student Designed Interdlaclp1lnary Majors CommIttee
11. Student-Faculty Academic Committee

~
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veui secunty
force
has younger faces
7\ T

1

By Pam AII.pauius and Lynda

Cro gets a Director

on campus.

The Day Publishing Company
rJ.New London has made a $1,000
grant to COMectient College to
help launch the first course in the
fundamentals of journalism that
the college has rJ.fered during Its
58 academic years.
According to Dr. PeterJ. Seng,
instructor of the course, _th~
money will help pay the C<llts of
bringing well-known professional
journalists to the campus to
lecture on the various aspects of
their news specialities. Sang also
reports that members of The
Day's editorial staff have rJ.fered
to participate as advisers and
guests instructors.
The new one-semester oI.feri~•.
to be repeated during the spnng
academic tenn, is limited to 15
,students from the three upper
undergraduate classes at Conn. It
has been designed by' Seng to
stress theory and practice of

BelfofWDlhatloftt

Batter
As Connecticut College bids a
task. Her job entails the coor- fond farewel to veteran Security
dination of all of the activities at 'Officer
Arthur
Feeley,
it
Crozier, hoth special events and welcomes the new and younger
regular affairs. She will organize additions to the security force.
and schedules meetings and Security Officer Feeley retired
activities, and advises the Social from the college community this
Board in such things as coffee past month after eleven and one
houses 'and all-campus pariies. hall years 01. dedicated service.
Scheduling gym and studio use, He had served previously with
ordering
equipment,
and the New London police Departsupervising the front desk are ment for 28 years under the
aiso a part of Connie's job.
leadership
of Conn.'s ChIef
One of her present projects Franc~ (}{lrady (who was Chlef
involves a guest policy for the- of Police).
,
gym enabling regulated use by
When asked about Feeley s
non-Conn college students and ye~s of serviC~ as a Se~i.tr
the possibility
of a pinball Officer, Chief 0 Grady 8/IId, I
.nachine in Cra. Apparently, cannot sa! en~h
good about
students have expressed an in· him. He IS going to be sa~y
terest in pinball and Connie is misaed by the whole community.
hoping to inslit~te It on an ex· Pundit wishes Officer Feeley a
periment!'1 basia,
.
relWng ~etirement..
..
Connie's hadkground indicates
W,th retirement far from sight,
both experience in the field and a eight men have been adaed to the
high level of interest in students security force since last spring.
and their use of non-academic Asked about this infusion"! youth
tlme. Connie has spent a lot of on the fo~e, Chief .a Grady
time in Pennsylvania;
She responded, We are trying to get
received a B.A. with a major in younger guards on the campus,
psychology and a minor in who think more like a young
sociology
from
Moravian person would think, and get
College and a ME<! from Lehigh around a little better."
The
Univers'ity. She has worked as a security force now numbers
director' for several student twenty men, many.oI. whom hold
unions, and is a member of the ,other jo~, attend night school, or
Association of College Unions. enrolled m summer courses.
continued on pale eleven
In efforts to protect the cam·

relock doors because 01. student
negligence In keeplng buildings
secure. Last academic year,
there
were 3,701 reported
unlocked outside dormitory
doors. ThIs Inevitably leads to
petty theft
Students 'have also hindered
security efficiency by falling to
carry room keys; causing an
estimated
812 lockouts last
academic year. ThIs soaks up
security manpower when It would
be more effective elsewhere.
Chief O'Grady commented that
the security force Is bere to wqrk
with the students In protecting
the campus.

McKeehan

cont.pl

creation Of a .<Ul1OnlaClVi80ry
committee to present and diacuas
criticisms and suggestiollS.wIth
the medical staff. Wlahlrig to
maintaln good medical services,
retaining the polIcy 01. absolute
confidentiality between student
and physician, Dr. McKeehan
feels it easential to be receptive to
the needs of the student body.

Social Board
Reorganized

by Walter Palmer
In an attemPt to create grelller
Ja~I
••8f'!.4!.~~p~$~P~!1
••
~.q~~~communication and organization
,..••••..••..••..•••••••••••••••
• in the school's social IlI'OllI'8iD.
the social board has been -~
organized. Under this new plan,
••
the Social Board will include the
A "Focus on Women" conference will take place
twenty elected dorm social
on the Connecticut College campus the weekend of
chairman,
four class social
November 1. 1975. 1)le agenda for action Is "Sexism
chairman, and a elected IOCial
board chairman. The Board will
in Early Education as It Influences Women." The
seminar Is open to everyone who Is, concerned • meet twice a 1ilOnth to plan the
school's soclal.program.
about expanding the opportunities for all women t?
By having the dorm social
participate fully In every area of American enchairman on the Board, there
should be greater organiation in
•• terprise.
••••.........................•
planning dorm parties, which
•
prevlsouly have been sponsored
:
Dean Cobb Ia ~
for a group of Interested students - both
by each dormitory indepeIl(Ieqt of
: male and female - to form an ad hoc committee to cocrdlnate
the shcool SocIal Board. Also, a
: the conference. The committee wI11 work with the student
larger segment of the stDdent
: population on campua to make this an lmportai1t event. All
body will have a voice In deter: students who wish to vobmteer their services should leave thetr
mining social eventl, as each
: names with the Dean by calling extension 241... by vlallq ber
dorm will have a repre_tative
: office 202Fanning. Once names have been submitted, the Dean
in this
all-campus
social
: wI11 c:,ntact each student to arrange for a meeting within the
: next two weeks.
• organization.

·· Conn. focuses on Women .

~•.......•...•. ~.•..•.•.......................................
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Gene Kelly and Co.

•
~
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An American in Paris,"
directed by Vincente MinDeIli
and .tarrin& Gene Kelly, i. a
prime eJ:lllllpie of tbat ever
popular film genre, lbe dance
muaical. Gene Kelly played a
major role in sucb fi1ms tbat had
a large quantity
of hallet,
gymnastic dance, and song. In
these fi1ms the main plot is
relatively IIIlimponant, ....hiIe the
songs and dance nwnbers, and
general happy go-lucky atIDOlIpbere are of .upreme imcnaracter of Upalln tbat both of ponance.
them are trying to comprehend
The film ia basically a beautiful
the complex pbenomenon of love .tory of boy meets girl, loses
Nashville and, by Impllcatim,
her. and finally througb various
America. yel neither of them
traumas gets lier at the end.
pasaes moral judgment.
Jerry Mulligan (Gene Kelly). a
Allman bandied the technical young American painter living in
• Ide of "Na.bvllle"
very
Parts,
meet.
a
....ealtby
skllIfully, His ocuslonal use of American. Milo Roberts. wbo
the band-beld camera produces a buy. t....o of bis paintings. and
convincing
documentary-llke decides to sponsor him, despite
effect in certain scenes ....here. Jerry's reluctance to be spontballecbnique is approprtate and sored. Milo loves Jerry. but
he is consequently able to acbleve seems too "manly" for him.
a belgbtened
sense of 1m. Meanwblle. Jerry meets tbe girl
medlacy. The soundtrack .....b1ch Ii his dreams. Lisa (Leslie
sometimes picked up two or three Caron) in a nightclub. and is
conversations
simultaneously.
inunedlately attracted by ber
added to tbls effect. In "Nash.
beauty,
He forces
an inville" ,Allman is attempting to troduction, and througb great
depict. for the most part. an persistance sees ber again.
Impresalon. a sense of things a.
Unknown to Jerry. Lisa is
they are, His imaginative use of engaged to Henri Baurel (Oscar
the technical elements greatly
Levent). a .inger. wbo is alJlOa
helps him in achievtng tbls effect.
friend Ii Jerry·,s. Jerry's love for
H IINasbville" has so many
Lisa increases, but she leaves
strong points. why then is It him to marry Henri, wbo bad
ultimately disappointing (though
saved ber from poverty as a
far from a failure) as a film?
cblId. Jerry turns to Milo. and
Allman baaglven us a pastiche;
Irings ber to a party. wbere be .
conllDned on page eleven
sees Henri and Lisa tOllether.
II
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.. Does Nashville's RealismWark?

I!!
L

-

1ft

.,:

in

favorable rev1ewB .. -n as a
deal of popular acclaim tbla
put spring. HalIad as nolhq
:::)
IL
short of a metapbor fir modem
America, HNaahvlDe" was said
to reflect dlrector Robert Altman'. coming of age as a fllmmaker. 1....ent to see "Nuliville"
with tbls e:otellllive praise rIIlgq
in my earlI and wb ... I emerged
frtm lbe theatre I ....u \IIlo
f<rllllUltely. a little dlaappoInled.
To be sure. mueb of the film was
very good. but, taken as a whole.
"Nashville" does not live up to
the praise it bas received.
The film spans five days in lbe
IIvea of lwEIIty.four people in
Nashville, Tennessee. ScenarIst
Joan Tewksbury bas created a
sl<ry in ....b1eb lbe lives of the
twenty-four
cbaracteu
IJI·
terconnecl, overlap, and colncJde,
in a manner remInlacent of
<lIarles DlckEIIs at his belt; yet,
IIIIllke Dickens, there seems to be
no coI1erenl plot or. IIIOI'e tm-.
porlanlly. point to "Nashville."
The film meandel'l. seemingly
s!mlesaly, lbrougb lbe Uvesof lbe '
cbaracte1'l as It bu\Ids toward a
ratber une:lpected and very
unconvtnclng c1Ima:I. The IOIe
unJIyfng force In the film. Is ,lIie
presldenllaI campa,," of a fieUlious Wallace-lJke caJidJdate.
Hal PbIWp Walker (who never,
appeIlI'I) and the eff<rls of his
advance man (who appearI all
too regularly)
to round up
DlIIIicai la1ent for a rally aI the
Naabville Partbenon. Allmail
use. Walker'. ublqultous SOI!ndtruck as an eerie leltmoti·f
l:brou&bout !be film as it drives .
througb tbe streets blarlRg
bomllles about bo.... Walker
knows what'. right for AmerIca,
and Its contlDual reappearance
lends a !If!lDblanceof form to an
eaoenUally am<rpbous fllm.
"Nashville is an e:oceJIent film'

a
z

many

....ay..

Altman

"" 8eIII Or f hl!lIlabillbe. his cbaraclerll VfIrY
"N_ville" opened to vfIrY convincingly frtm the begiJlnq

gOOd

of lbe film. U\y Tcm1In. in her
film role turns in an "".
ceJlent perf<rmance as the white
lesd singer of an all-blact goopel
choir and lbe mother of two deaf
chIIdrelL In the moat lou~
scene of the film Ms. Tcm1In is
shown conver.ing
by sign
language with her cblIdren ....bIle
her busband looks a....ay uncomfortably.
never
baving
bothered to learn communicating
with band language. Throughout
the film Allman continually
reveals a great deal of sensitivity
to tbe buman condition. In
anolber scene, a girl. lbinkIng
abe bas been hired as a countrY
singer at a slag political fun·
dralser. is coerced Into stripping.
She is not only a bad singer but
abe is a terrible stripper u well
and Allman &bows ber stepping
ungracefully out of her clolblng
to the bo....1s and cries of the men.
When abe is naked and walking
out of the room the camera does
not follow her. It malntalna Its
coollndlfference u tbls pathetic
naked figure recedes into the
dlatance. a veritable piece of
meal.
The acting is WIllonnIy "".
cellent· tbrougbout
tbe lIlm.
Henry Gibson is very well cast as
Haven HamIlton, the premier
country .inger In Na.bvllle
(modelled after Hank Snow Ir
Roy Acuff). Ronee Blakeley
complements Gibson nicely in a
character modelled on Loretta
I.,ynn. Keith earradlne gives a
good performance
as the in·
&Ellsitive young rock singer who
is attempting to score with evfIrY
girl in slgbt and G....en Welles, one
of his conque.ts. is ~fIrY con·
vIncing as Opal. a BrItish jour.
na1IIt who is doing a docum ... •
lary on Nashville for lbe BBC.
Allman. perhaps. most cloeeJy
Identifies
blmself
with tbe
firlIt

From PG to X
Conn. alumus Tod Gangler's • crisis of the American male as
newest film,' "No Smoking in
revealed in the arm wrestling
Palmer Auditorium." had its
scene, Jason Frank turns in a
official premier la.t Friday
stellar
performance
as tbe
nigbt. Starring. in order of ap-- pervert (type-casting?) and his
j>ea'ance. Jim Briggs, Jason
performance is equalled by the
Frank. John Alderman. Steve
subtle yel powerlul way Briggs
Bnmett. Brian Feigenbaum and bandies his character, Gangler's
Mark Warren. the film was a
cinematogra pby and direction
rousing success with both the
....ere supurb throoghoot the film
audi ... ce'and the <:ritic•. It is the
and be proved that be is indeed
story of a poor. unsuspecting
one Of the forerunners in the
student (Jim Briggs) as be at·
American branch of the cinema
tempts to lIgbt a cigarette in
verite movement.
Palmer and his ensuing tra vails.
Plaudits go to all involved with
Gangler's
film, however,
the bope that nen week the
delves far beneath the trivialities
juvenile censorsblp now being
of tbi. student's
anti-social
enforced will be lifted and Com.
'behavior. He deftly integrates
filmgoers will be treated to the
sucb diverse elements as 9l!l<UlI1 . ID1cut version of Tod Gangler's
perversim
(notice the' vertical
spectacular
"Smokin~ is Fpr
Assboles. "
motion of the band at the top of
, the screen) and the masculinity
WoI
.l;'e".
,Y 'j •...
iI",',' .",'
j
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Tbq JIIuIe.llu~
eventually
returns to Jerry ..... aiting arms .
Jerry's love and his subsequent
10•• are illustrated
superbly
through a dream .....b1ch thanks to
Gene Kelly's cboreograpby.
captures Jerry's feelings
ell
The balf dozen .ongs,
hose
lyrics were written by Ge<rge
Gerscbwin,
and the frequent
dance nwnbers not only were
bigbly representative Ii tbls era,
but also made "An American in
Paris" pleasant entertainment.
"I Got Rblbym OL was a cheery
song .....b1cbGene Kelly aang ....ith
the neigbborbood
cbildren.
Henri's number HI Built a
Staircase"
showed
his'
gleefulness and portrayed the
particular mood of the musical
Henri's and Jerry's duet, wblcb
was a happy song. "Wonderful •
Marvelous" showed their love,
despite the obvious irony tbat
they both love the same woman.
Tbe screenplay. written by
Alan Jay Lerner. contained
various subtleties about Paris.
Paris was thought to be an ideal
place for young aSpiring artists to
milke good, but this film sbows
that common everyday problems
cannot be forgotten. Jerry admits
that Paris is too real and too
beautiful to let him forget Lisa.
....bo be equates wlth'tbe city. In
other words. Paris is not devoid
Ii unhappy occurrences,
"An America~ in Paris,"
thougb a rather innocuous film. is
a good ell8ll1ple of what was
being done by the American
studios in the 1940s and it succeeds by virtue of its value as
pure entertainment.

American Dance Festival

Movements into Summer
•

By Jonathan Kromer
An incoming Freshman finds a

return to bomes and scbools.
e:lbausted. their senses reeling
the devotion, the pain and tearq nl from the barrage of influences to
her summer residents inspll'es which they bave been subjected
far greater admiration than the 'in so sbort a time. Who. least of
elaborate mental anguisb of ber all they themselves. can say what
regular inhabitants. Truly tbese profit has been made. whether
dancers earn their ~grades by the they bave advanced on tbeir life's
journey? Perhaps nen month.
sweat of hard labor - seemingly
endless bours in classes followed per-haps ten years from now. they
by rebearsals.
worksbops and may be able to focus on ibis
episode and see 'Where it led
personal work.
Performances. films, lectures. them.
and demonstrations
fill tbe
The campus is quiet now. The
dance floors are gone. furniture
remaining few bours of their
days. whicb must, to preserve
stands wbere bodies once defined
their strength. end by ten or space. It all disappears in less
eleven in tbe evening.
lime tben seems fair or possible
Then. in August, a flurry of - disappears except. perbaps.
activity: the student concert. the for a ·slngle. crumpled leotard in
faculty concert. final classes.
the corner of a closet.
fare ....ells. departure.
Tbey
packed away ber acaaemlC
robes? Perhaps so. but the work.

soiled leotard crumpled in the
corner of b1scloset. It strikes bim
as odd. but. whether be knows it
or not, it is a clue, evidence of the
double life. complete
with
romance and intrigue. being led
by Connecticut College.
For six weeks, from JWle to
August. the campos sheds its
academic gowns and dons the
more colorful garb of bostess to
the American Dance Festival.
Her dining rooms and art studios
become dance' spaces 'almost
overnlgbt
and Palmer
Auditorium comes into its own
with the arrival of equipm ... t for
the incoming dance companies,
Just as Nature transforms the
campus into a radiant gard ....
the 300 students bring equally
Irilliant color to a place so
recently gray,
There is a change in the rhythm
of life at Connecticut wben the
Festival is in session. Muilc
pervades the air and tbe casual
stroller is apt to come upon a
troupe of students pounding oot
African steps just around the
corner trom anotber group.
practicing graceful lours and
jetes. The students live in the
Comple:o. whose halls and living
rooms. fair game for young
choreographers. turn, for them,
into the stages of great concert
halls, Along familiar paths ....alk.
for too brief a lime. the grest
personalities of Modern Dance;
and beside them. the future
greats. now aspiring students. --~-Did 1 say the campus ~8
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SUR VIV AL at Conn.
Well, JOU've made il Vou'n
an ctflcW college student,
one ct wbo knows bow inlny
millions enllllled "in the pw'IUlt
of wildom
lbroulh
higher
educllion."
And after bavinl
10ur firlt lute of college life, I
bet I tno"'1Our initial reacll ... "This place iI just like high
school!"
'
Ab, but don't let all thole
forms, .pplic.tion.,
.dvllor counsellng
and pre-regiItrIIllOll
meetlngl deceive you. Once 10u
get put the red tape, 1Ou'll
discover tbat CoM. baa .. much
in common with high school..
Leslor Mlddos: does with KungFu.
It iI with theIe differences tbat
Ipresent. fe... llpa to IIllIke life at
ConD .• little euler.'
1) Fil'lIt ct all, be friendly. Talk
to 10ur roommate, even If hiI
favorite group iI the Partridge
F8mIJy and he doeID't cbange his
underw_
etten enough. see
...bo's lIYina down the hall, or
even betler. venture upstairs (or
downstairs) to ...bere the forbidden fratt -the opposite _ _
residel. No one willllCl'elDl rape
or pervert when 10u alk down
the hall, ud ...bo kno , you just
might find lomeooe to walt in
registration liDe with. DoD't be
intimidated
by upperclulmeD.
Remember.
tbey ...ere once
freahmeD lI1IO. in fllCl • fe... of
the morons sllll are! Renlly,
though. m .. t of the people here
are friendly,
decent.
hardworldng, good_tured fun lypeI.
So be friendly _ JOU'll be 11III'~
...bat • tittle frieD~
will get you _ bPIdei drunk or
stoned!
.
2) Don't be afraid to
queallona. DoD't auffer for t o
...eeks beCI... 10u don't kn....
where the balhrecm II ....' If

DOW

-.

JOu ud J'ODr roomie reaIJy can't
back it, let 10
bouIefello...
ur
kno... _ they CIII usually ...ork
somelhiDg out. If your roof leaka
.. d your radiator lOunds like a
Co Ed steam
tor let
n- .
g.......,
...your House ResIdence Chairman

during the .....
and tht. t. •
sreat ...ay to meet new people.
It'. been IIIf es:perteace that
IIlINlIDI • lot of new people t.
IIlIICb better than formIIlg • little
clldleof,...., J'01II' roonunate IIld
the ad. Also, .... klng of
pellIlIe ... CIIIIPUI, those ind1v1da you oceaal .... lly .. OUIIdCIIDJlUI wbo look like the
Board ct DIrectan of Good
B1mor are actually _ben of
the Coast Guard
Ac.demy.
DeaPte what' 10u may bave
beard, they don't bite, aren't all
raplata, and DOt all Co8lles drink
milk and -.blp Jolm Wl1Oe.
despite
their
.ppe.r.nce.
'!bey're actually human. ud
even frtedly!
6) Final1r, try to orpnlse
•
work.pay routine. DoD't get into
the party habit every night, nor
ahould 10u live in the library
lIlacka for three ....
, even If
you are ta1IlDI PlJch. 181. Enjoy
J'OUI'MIf, bul don't fall beblnd -

persIateDt - 1Ou'll get' relIUItL
Altbougb IIIll8t of 10U bave
already p\aDDed your COUI'8M,
it'l .rmetl""",
• good Idea to
cbedt with appercl.......
flll'
course lDformItI .... v_ FreIbIDlIII adviI« t. helpful here. Bul.
word ct call1lon - doa't pIaee all
10ur stock in ooe oplnIaD. Wbal'1
sreat for one perIIOII CIII be •
bum ..... t for.........twl1 else. DoD't
fol'let about • eouna 10u want
Jalt beCI.. e IClIDe people thlnt
it..
IIlIICh ...ork, or the
pnteaaor t. "too touch·.. Above
all else, tIIIre ~
10U tblnk,
1OU'1lbe lnleruled in.
3)
Consider
lOme
es:tnlcurrlcular acllvltlea. If 1Ou're
• jock, .occer, leDDII and crew
are big in the fall. And for the real
laperstan,
there'l the lnlerdonp flag football leque. AIIO,
lIIlI1re)t • point to .tleDd Club
Night
...bere
you'll
find
repreleDtllivea of IIlOIIl of the
camp .. clubl ud OI'lluiIIticIDI.
It·. not • good Idea to let inwived in too IIlIICb too 110OII,
especlally If 1Ou're new to CaIID.,
but theIe ICtlvIllea are great flll'
fIlliDg in those odd houri III
between drug 1hlpmentI.
4) Manynewltudentllllll1re the
mIatIllooof b~
all tbelr tatboakl .. IOClII .. the boGbtore
opeDI after rellslz'atlaa. Not oob'
t.!hiI. very alow proceM -JOU
• ... ~ line - but It t. a1IO very
upenmve. It'l not nee:
ry to
hive all fourteen lIOVeII the lint
.., ct EncJlsb cIuI. I ...
ould
SUllIes! bllYilll the books you
need for the lint few ...eekI then
check with people who' bave
already laloon the course and buy
their old tes:ta. I've never bought
all my boakl at the bookstore _
and I've got a 1.0 to prove it!
Seriously
though
ahoppinl
around f'; aome of Your books iI
a good ...ay to IBve m ... ey.
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PIlgrIm Rd. - drive. ride, ...
walk to dead end, then hike two
miles to abandoned .... d to abare
of Miller'a pond; a very bea.-md
bike fall, wlnler, or I)lI'inI.
Gold Star MemortaI BrIlIp,
precarloua llaInray to aIdenlk
... uorth side - IUicide nests,
panoramic view ct metropolitan
Ne... London; friendly
COilstruction ...orkers.
Old MDl and Nathaa a.le
Hou.e, 011 WIlliam.
St. American HIatory livea; ...eIJ..
preserved buildings dwarfed by
Iridge.
.
- good collection
novela;
deaigned
Richardson.

by LeI Seeley
Dean King remembers ...ell her
own fre.hman days at Boston
University; the stress, fun. ud
decision-making
that
accompanied ber first year. Sbe
wavered on lbe question of her
major bet ...een Frencb
and
organic chemistry!
After an
intiala1 stage of uncertainty.
ho... ever, Dean King ...ent on to
receive a masters in French
Literature
at
Columbia

..

University. Sbe also spent lime at
Harvard where sbe hecame fully
acquainted with lbe trials and
tribulations
of college
aelmlnIslration. At Radcliffe, Dean
King held her last job, or should I
say jobs. "I never held the same
job two years running."
she
laughs, but acted for various
Deus until she "ran out of Deanl

Dean King came to Connecticut
College in lbe fall of 1969 - he
....... college's
first
year
of
coeducallon. She welcomed tbe
first 24 men into the fre.hman
class of that year. Dean King
finds New London pleasant.
slrnilar in many ...ays to ber
hometown of Wearham, .M ....
She also loves New London's
orOllirnity to the ocean. "It's tbe
longest I've ever worked in one
II

she said.

An avid

lraveller, Dean King has seen
most of Europe, spending a
considerable amount of lime in
France. "Europeans hold a value
on lime to reflect and enjoy
more," she pointed out.
The end of freshman Orientation week at Conn. College
..;.:.:.;;;~;,;.;~-~;..----------

Hot Spots

Public Uhnry. top of Slate lit.

place,

.. __

-----------------..1
New London

"'eet the Freshman Dean

to act for."
'/'--.--'--

..
<

Couuectlcut
Arboretum,
WUliamI St. - 3liO acre tract of
over 300 varieties of trees and
shrubs; Tourbook from boakltore
for 50 cents; go before leaves fall
planta are easier til identify.
It'. tough IllOUIb at eum times _ Mamacoke
I11aDd, College'.
eveD wIleD YOU'vedone the ...ork.
There .. e. miIli... otber thlnP own - marshes, woods, rocks; no
Icould tallJOU like .void aaImon people; good vie... of sub base.
......, .. don't tIIIre mom ud clad
Lyman Allyn Mu.eum, ou
to Lamparelll·. !of diDBer ud be
...., ct "New Landon gold," bul ClIDpUI - interesting diverse
I'lllell¥e you to your own devkea. colleellon; nice set of nutmeg
graters.
Good Luck!

5) Famillarize yourself with
the camp...
Memorize ...here
Cro. iI-it'athe
focal point of the
camp .. and most dlreellOlll He
given in relation to Cro. Make it a
point to vilit other dorms _

you're allowed to eat in any dorm

~
~

....

usually leaves Dean Kin~ sligbtly

of cbe.p
by B.B.

IiUI aDd traIa .tatlool, ....of Slate Sl - see the FreaklB;
lIlay out of the balhro<ml.

Fllber·.

Ferry, pier
- apelllive
but ...orth ...hile; bring a bike;
don't gel lost and mislthe ferry.

beb\Dd

IIlaod

tra\JlllatioD

Capitol Tbeater, Buk St. bring ID.

Hempltead H_.
Heml rt
St. - oldes! bouse in N.... London
(c. 1676); period furniture.

....,.. Sbe enjoys the pi 0QeCt ct
sreeUng elICh new
but a
great deal ct enel'lY iI rqulred to
see her through the ...eok. One
might ...onder ...by anyone would
wiIb to lake on both the
demanding roles of freshman
Dean and leacher of French
literature. Dean King loves her
leaching position and would not
give it up for anything.
Sbe .>plalned, "TeacblDg and
Deaning do often conflict in
matlers of lime, but teaching

c1....

keeps

me sane." She sees a

stability in the classroom ...hich
is less easily found In student
office visits.
The reined
classroom almsophere lacks the
stress and strain ...hicb she often
encounters as Dean. As freshman
Dean sbe often sees people
dlstraugbt, ...bose problems bave
become too large for studenls to

d

Sba ... •• Mau\oII, Bank St. home of Hiatorlcal Society;
Washington slept bere, ct caurae.

Block

IIlaod Ferry,

pier at

Sba ...'. Cove - go after you've bit

Filber's.
Ferry '" Or\eat Palat, pier at
Pequot Ave. - ahould be investigated If you live on LollI

J1aDd.
Ceme!erJ, Ocean Ave. - good
for a midnite roam; spooky tomb
with a mysterious object in
gIaas cue - iI ita humID brain!
Ocean Beada - IIllIY ddea and
crummy
concessions;
outrageous rates; Whoopee.

~
MemGl'ial Part
beautiful manslon and ...elHtept
grounds; don't p1d< the flowers;
good for kites; good bike ride for
lbe adventurOll8.

!

START HERE:

JOIN LINE TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID

PAY TUITION

r:~

PUNDIT Ge_ of ........

Educatiol'l

u t

~

t

year

.

.'

I

Financial aid cleric must have notarized statement
of parents' earnings for lest 20 yun

,Curse financial aid clerk
&

go to end of line
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SWEATING.
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You are what you drink

BEGIN

•

................
Tbe city 11 New Loadon eGObee-. aad ....... aad
eru. Tbeae are located III
... wlCl~D ....
IlI11e elty with.
or c:clDC8IIralloD III IIIe Baak
~rMt .....L
l1IeIe
bar! ~!l!<!~aD Iellli and illegal
e Ifllql8. Some placeo eDo
Ic:iinn"e buJInll rGlllldolor aU IIIe
...dlacr-mPDlltI".... and
oilier.....
•
e more IIIao aa order 11
... tar (1IelIvy on IIIe lee). Maay

CU""te'"In

Ram.m .... nlclt.rms
are

L

In six wwlcs.

IIIIIf-l(egTa-.

El 'a' Gee CIIIl
Nol far rr- IIIe DIdeb. No
BId, IIIU
Ia CO Ie pl .... y chII batlllee pIaee • padded ....
....
II aIL Offertae ael1dDI ad frleadly wllilre .. es, F9r"
.pedal aeepl. IeIevlofoa, try It merIy • IIrlp joIal. "l1li -.It
• _e
oIf-alPt III IIIe d1l'lll.
IIIlereol, m ... cemeal millal
.......
revIvIq lllal upeeI.
1IIId>Dor

A _idled
'" .C......

~

Uoted..

"ell.Dor

d1IeoIeqDe,

varied
_,
'l1Iere u DO eover
eIIarIe bat.prleeo are JdIh. TIle
pIaee leatareo • duee.... aa

J-;.~In~N-

TIDy'.

IIIe

evotel

ODe Illl8dllIe .Ulleoted lllal
uy lour oIIoaJd bella .1 TIDy'.,
oIDee oilier p1aeeo "ouId loot

beller from lllea.... Doable ....
(oaly ODe ID DIe).
.

Upl

places
lor old
London
are frio.
reeuJar
are dealped
lor IIIe
11 new friendohlps.
EDtertaiament
IIIe nlcht
opolllll New London u UmIted III
y lnIlaDeeoto Julie bouI, but
"'Mi'DI placea ClfterUve hando 11
aryIDg qualIly every nJght or
juot on weeteado·

ohow, ad' mule
oImIIar
10
........
P'Co very
dueer,
•
GlrI·.1IlIif SIIeU
ABC All radio
GIrl'. Joob like • eoaverled
•
IOlID IlllIIdIIID. Oa IIIe corner of
LampenIII'. Sev. Brolllen
Buk ad Boward (CoI.mbo
N. mailer ..... 1 IIDry '" told
Sq....... I. oIferlac • lew plabaU
IIbouIIIIU pIaee __
ID fma"'lDeo ad UUle eIoe.
dorm wfll
ve' .. ileUer ... Go
Cut 2 nd, 3rd, & 4th .ys
willi •
pwp 01 1rIeado,
eajo)' (7) IIIe baRd ad leave
HaP ....•
RemIDdo r- of FrIead1y' ••
ofCleSHS.
PIeanII'.
early. Reportedly, If yea "'vea't 'I1Iere U IOIIIeIIIbq( ....... ly ....
Ufeealertalmaeat
_
-UJDperIIf' .. f" "'vea't __
aboat .drIDkIq • beer ID
eIIlqe. Newly
willi. -- New u.IGL
IlIdo • weIJ.IIt p1aee. Nol • bed
...
------~--_ildl"leaIk
...ace pwp ., • to iii.
DaIpIIIa
............
lIIeolde.
Yel'Dce prlee..
N. Je.!y
TIaIa 10 .....
IIIe aaly .... ID

I

In

..... ~

~

to~

"'-

--

IIIe New Loada wIddI eakn to •

..ueae ace dIftdeIe.
.....

Baldi'. T.ven
'I1Ie • n
' I favwIk .,
, 1 Co ... CoD e.e peep I e,
.-vIDe-- •. nt. 10 • alee
reIuIDll pIaee wIIre yoa eo lit
fw .........
or wIIII.pwp of
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ornithology malor somebody has to.
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Rlb'NEUen,IIMIeuIWel,IPIaaa, WI WJIJIaau Slebe to CC; beer and llood Slale St. - llood .tlldent.
welcome, drInb iii centa Fri. and
IIlIlIhrooma; Iota of cadeta.
~

Mr. G'., az WJlJlaau Sl _
nay
to let
aerved
with
reMonabJy good food; a llood
dining room escape; cllIIelIt bar
to Com. campIB.

Reaturut, '/I

st. - IIDbeUevable cbaraclen;

for north lot dec.l,
you find. parking

!rub Iran IIIIIffina available a
1:00 a.m.; open 24 hOlll'l.

space outside

YeOlde Tavera, Mli Buk St.

iii 8IeaI< Boue, Rte. t5 - very

hueI1a'"

111 ..
d St. _
IOod "bomeatyle" food; fresh
baked bread; good for breakfast.
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IlIrthday cakea.
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parents.
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Some stereo dealers are a lotia' mouth
when it comes to quality components .
At the Stereo Lab we're all ears... .

'"

.,:
is

z

~
L

.•..-----

... because

no one, and I do mean no one. can make u "quulitv stereo s...·stem sound as good on paper as it
does in reality. Unfortunately
not every stereo rOIllJ}ollent is a tjwllity unit. Eac-h veur millious
of dollars are spent for stereo equipment that sounds better ill nl'WSp'llwr ads than it dot's in
real life. Talk is cheap. Hearing is what it's all nbout . So wcre not goilll-! to tell vou about tluHose 301 speaker system. the (;al'l'arcl -1:2l\1turntuhu-. <wei t he lop rated Sherwood III 10 A.\IFM receiver shown in this ad until vouvc hcnrd it lor ~'(lul'sl'lL \rl' think tha t ...-oull .urree thai
this system which sells lor $:mD.OO will bu ...· ...-ou nll tlu' music. ;--\0. slop II...· ollt' of our S\lll'l'S. and
let your ears do the talking.
.
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Keith's Column

The State of the Onion
by Iellb KWer

Welcome back! It is September
aid we aU Imow that when lhIa
month rolls around, the cult ... al
madness
known as higher
education begins to sweep lhIa
CIOUJItry.
You may notice whatlooka Ilke
a typographic error in the UUe of
this article. Well, illsn't. I'd Ilke
to use lhIa first column of this
year to examine !be state of
music, specifically, the music of
the young people, in this country.
I'd also like to reflect upon some
of the records issued over the
lRIIIIIIIerwhich led me to my view
of this situation.
America is rapidly becoming a'
comatose nation. This situation
T~",",,'; was probably sparked by the
,
immense sense of relief when
Richard Nixon stepped out of the
.&'Presidency and haS been fueled
_,",,__ ~IQ.J ~ by the dynamic lack ofleadership
on Gerlad Ford's part. The

I
-s.

Painting by Jon Frll!dman on exhibit at Cu
I
Faculty Art Show
mm ngs

they all have life, no
matter bow mellow they bec»me.
Foremost of these ia Bruce
SprIngsteen's 801'11 To Ra. 'Ibia
couId very well be lIIe aibuIn of
the year. I've been a fan of his
siDce 11811' him three yean 8110.
He ia a worIdDg man"from a poor
background wbo ian't 1000tiii his
~
and ceIebratea !be mere
!"ct that life exists. Springsteen
IS
nrobablv
the foremost
belladeer of ..
Ume. The title
song and "Jungleland"
are
moving descripliona of young life
in America. Yet, they UVE!
They have, excuse me an asskick feel to them which' explodes
all through them.
In fact, all of his so~ have
this rare quality. The weaving of
the EoStreet Band around the
lyrics Is masterfuUy
done.
Clarence Clemons' sax work
brought goosebumps on initial
hearing and evokes many more
lbem;

American people are being Iaken feelings upon further hearings.
for a ride by big business, by the Springsteen's voice is about as
elected (and non-elected) of- far from Sinatra as one can go'
ficials of the country, and they yet he is every bit as moving'.
know it. A recent poll laken by Producer Jon Landau quit his job
the
People's
Bicentennial
at Rolling Stone to work with
Committee shows that 49 per cent Springsteen
because,
as he
of the public agree that big wrote, he "Saw the future of rock
business is the source 01 most of and
his
name
is Bruce
It seemed rather incongruous at what is wrong in this country and Springsteen." I hope Landau is
by Allison Davis
the time to place these two works 58 per cent say that America's
right.
Sunny skies prevailed over
together, facing each other in the major corporations
tend to
Connecticut College on Sepcorner. Maureen McCabe's dominate and determine the
lember 7th, badly illuminating
display on the west wall of actions of our public officials in
the Manwaring
Gallery
in
Manwaring
was
badly
Washington.
Cummings Arts Center. This
Music
is
a
cultural
by Sippy Hicko
illuminated and had a repetitive
distraction was a severe injustice
phenomenon. Because of this, the
My generation has been foreffect.
I
might
have
appreciated
to the excellent art work that the
her art more if all her pieces music most of America is en- saken. Thooe of us born under the
faculty had there and in the lobby
thralled with is a reflection of the rule of Eisenhower were weaned
weren't
placed
so closely
for Its annual exhibition. Despite
slowly moving nightmare at- on Rock n Roll The sound of my
together.
All
in
all,
I
think
that
this fact and a few other minor
mosphere in the nation. A quick older brother's ~'s slill echoes
the
use
of
Manwaring'
should
discrepancies,
the show still
listen to much of Country and through my earliest memories.
have
been
limited
to
the
sculpmanaged to provide a varied and
Western music provides a few In
1963
we
became
ture
pieces
only,
since
they
did
interesting slice of the many
insights. The lyrics are usually BeaUemaniacs and carried our
not
seem
to
suffer
as
much
by
the
talents of the art faculty.
about lost love (disillusionment)
Jam, Paul, George, and Ringo
poor lighting.
The drawings and paintings by
drinking (escapism), or the tough bookcovers to Jr. HighSChooL As
While
browsing
around
on
the
Barkley Hendricks were parthird floor, I wondered why the life of a person in America. The adolescent rebels we had Dylan
ticularly intriguing. His works
faculty
had!! 't chosen that spot music itself is often lifeless and to tell us l!OW wrong everything
dominated the south wall of the
for
the
exhili.t.
The quality of this repetitive; yet, this is the music was and the banda from San
iobby. The portrait of a black
most of the country (there
Francisco to show us a beller
year's
show
was
such that it which
.
tha j
way. Popular music has always
man was startling in its clarity
deserved
more
presentational
n ust the cities) been a part of our lives. And now
yet subtle in mood. After scan:
attention, and could have been
ning the walls of the lobby, I
Many young people have "gone we stand on the verge of laking
more instructive If the effort had
realized that Mr. Hendricks was
country. "Holding the views that our first steps into the real world,
been made.
the only person who had labeled
I do, naturally liJiS disturbs me. tolerating Elton John and Roger
two of his works, as the rest in the
But what bothers me even more ~glreThing>:'
~d waiting for the Next
exhibition lacked title plates or
is the fact that much of rock
medium descriptions: In a few
music, supposedly the young
It has already been proven (by
cases I was lucky enough to
people's turf, has sunken to the Terry Knight, the manager of
overhear an instructor's comFrom alpha to omega this stripped down versions of what it Grand Funk, and others) that a
ment on how a specific piece was
semester's selection of Friday
originally was. Rock began as a talented P.R. man can .bring a
made, but otherwise I had to rely
and Sahirday Feature Flicks form of rebellion, a sign of what group of no-talent musicians to
on my own limited knowledge
promises to please one and all at was wrong in America and a the heights of pop stardom. But
and guess about what to call the
least some of the time. Movie declaration that "the times were depsite the pages of artificial
various works. This omission in
buffs from the community and a 'changing.' " It grew through importance
the media can
presentation
was rather anthe college will have the op- the fifties and sixties into shower on performers, the public
noying, because I'm sure that the
portunity to view some of the something beautiful and in- slill recognizes artists by giving
actual production of these works
recent box office hits as well as spiring.
them a permanent place in their
was as impressive as the several all time classics.
Then Richard
Nixon was culture and their lives. The
results(s).
Coming
to the
Palmer
elected. Rock music wasn't dead, originals always remain original.
Visiting Artist Jon Friedman's
Auditorium this Friday evening ootthe age of speed, acid and up Elvis will always be the blacklayered paint sculpture
was
at 8 p.m. is the ultimate film of music had vanished. Overnlght,
leather pelvis. Dylan's anger still
among other pieces lhat deserved
Hollywood's apex, GONE WITH downs became the popular drugs speaks through "Positively 4th
special mention. I overheard a
THE WIND. Vivien Leigh as JUld the music reflected this. Street" and his pain through
"Just Like a Woman." Although
sludent say that it took 5 000
Scarlett O'Hara plays a role
"Spacemusic" began to grow.
applications of paint to ma~ it
secood only to the impeccable
People became lost in their pursued by thousands of woul&-be
what it was that day: a simple,
Clark Gable in the movie which mellowed out dreams. Yet, the rockers, the Stones continue to
colorful block that looked like it
made the moustachioed Gable music grew. Despite the lactthat
roll far ahead of the pack. And
meited into the stand. Pete~
one of Hollywood's most popular it had calmed down a bit, rock the Beatles hved up to the m~st
music was still innovative.
. Dbenomenal amount of attention
Leibert and Elizabeth Smalley
actors.
Then
Watergate
and Md hope ever gl"'!n four lads to
both displayed some exquisite
THE LAST TANGO IN pARIS
pollery, unique in composition
follows on Sahirday, the same resignation. Rock music today, emerge.as them~tcrealive.and
and glaze effects. I noticed a
time and place. The movie was for the most part, is a shell of the influential force m pop musl~.
But ~w ElVIS~ll1es .a weight
sharp contrast in quality in two of
directed by Bertolucci and stars dream it set out as,: sounda a lot
William Mccloy's works. One
Marlon Branda. Aside from like a country I know of. Which problem when be s notm Vegas
was a painting of an old woman
occasional private showings of leads me to the albums which making ~ewives
(s)cream,
highlighted my summer. Most of and Dylan tries 80 hard to f~ the
which
lacked
depth
and
more lurid movies around
imagination. The other was a
campus, LAST TANGO haS to be these albums contain ~,. same words that used to come ~ him so
The Stones continue to
collagraph called "Conversation
"the most powerfully erotic film" element which attracts me to eeslly.
make us speud our money on a
,'" ....;•••
//l •••••'../.;-;..;.;..;.;,.:
...:.:./",: .' ..•. ~.~~y.'l;.
-:-..-".
~hichI ~d ve~=;:c:h~. ~~br:o~ue;t~t~o;;;:nn:::;;:;;-:-:::-

Faculty Art Sho~ --

Questionable exhibit
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Another album whidi struck
me lhIa IIII1UDl!I' .... the Eagles'
o.e of ~
NJPIL WhIle lhIa
album falls sbanof the slaDdarda
set by the OIIl11e Border aIbum, It
slill is quite good. I suppoee what
attracts me to It ia the fact that
the Eagles, too, have a tension
running underneath all of lbeIr
DlUIic. Sometimes It pokes up u
a guitar whicb drips dllIlIlrtlOll
and power. Other times, il ia •
frantic
drum beat In the
background. '!be lyrics also show
that rewlution is not dead (Usten
to After the Thrill Is Gone).
The last album I'd like to deal
with is Elton Jam's Captala
Fantastic and !be Bro... Dirt
Cowboy. This album is an
autobiographical statement Irom
Elton. Though the style is much
less commercial than CarIbou, it
works very well. Again, the
production on EIIDn's records is
the best in the business. Bernle
Taupin's lyrics are beller in this
album than they've been for the
last two albums. The most inleresling part of the album is the
insights it yields into'the personality of the most popular rock
star in the world. Although this
album is. not anywhere near the
record Springsteen's is, It is a
very pleasant change from much
of the trash about this summer.

Th e Next Best ThO
mg

::'.~':'o.

Feature Flicks

£x~~~~~

musical formula they've pel'.
feeled and ellPloited for the last
decade. And the Beatles, God
bless their collective heart, bave
split up into Guts, Mush, Raga,
and Schlock-o. With all respect
and admiration for what has
come and gone, where Is the
musical apression of the 70's?
My generation and the artists we
have made rich and famOWlhave
come through civil rights, San
Francisco and Viet Nam. Where
do we go from bere?
To call the 70's a lime of
disWusion is like saying Coke is
the Real Thing: in other warda, .
it's hard to telL Out of this confusion come two directions in

contemporary

music;

heavy

melal blzzar·o rock distortion as
practiced
by Alice Cooper,
Bowie, Elton John, Led zep, ele.
and the quieter sounda of Jackson
Browne and Joni Mitchell. The
metal boys place emphasis on
costumes, frenzy and noise so
their audience will not notice the
simplicity
of their music.
Jackson and J ani play music that
is boring at its worst, but complex and satisfying at Its best. In
addition they concentrate on
lyrics that try to reach the
audience on a personal leveL
Man must boogie, but while I'm
wailing for the Next Big Thing I
find myself spending more time
with "Court and Spark" and less
and less with "Capatin fi'antastic."
But what about the rest of the
record-buying public slill on the
teenage side of 25? How many
more BeaU-s reunion rumors will
they have to hear? How long will
they have to wait for a Grateful
Dead album they can listen to
straight through? When will
someone arise from the masses
to take up our cause (whatever
that is)? WbowW be the Next Big
Tbing? I've got news for you this
week, il isn't Bruce Springsteen.
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Theologian in Residence Program
welcomes Dr. Sittler

•

,,\i •

ecwnenical movement working
SuDday, Sept. 1(: Herbe ••
bY Pam AlIaDOuiloa
with the Faith and Order of the OIapel 11:00 a.m. Sermon
Launching off the TheologianSnnday, Sept. It: College
World Council on Churches, the
ID-Reaidence Program for 197~
Informal
Ecumenical Institute for Ad- Honle 7:00 p.m.
1976 will be Dr. Joeeph Siltier,
vanced theologiCal Study, and DlJcUIIlon: "The Care of the
ProfelSOr of Theology at the
the
american
Theological
Earlh: A IIelIgIOUI Perspective"
University of Chicago Divinity
Society.
Wednesday, Sept. 17: Oliva
School until retiring in 1973, and
Hall 7: 00 p.m. Formal Lecture'
All students are urged and
currently a lecturer in Theology .
"Literature
and
Morai
encouraged to plan lunches,
at the Chicago
Lutheran
dinners, or coffee hours with Dr. ImaginatIon"
Seminary.
Siltier during his stay. Scheduled
Sunday, Sept. 21: Harbe ••
The program,
which was
events include:
qu.pel 11:00 a.m. Sermon
initialed and is funded hy the
ClJapeI Board, was developed
with the hope of "finding people
who would be especially qualified
to "lplore the interface between
religious
insight and other

i

•

I•-

disciplines,"

according

to

Campus Guides to
Show and Tell?

Bv Pam AUapoullo,
Reverend Robb. He explained
that, contrary to popular belief,
Other renovations include an
Signs donning the ultimate
the study of religion is not only
overnight hospitality program
question
"Is
it
true
that
Dean
~ relevant to religious types, but
whereby dorms will be resonsible
Il "can also be very interesting to Swanson ties are being used as for putting up visiting students
test
patterns
for
NBC?"
have
S people from other spheres."
one night per week. There will
i!l In an allempt to "get a way been posted in order to generate
also be students in the Adstudent
interest
in
anew,
com!i' from the one-shot lecture or pletely revamped, Campus Guide missions Office itself to talk with
~ 'chapel service," the featured
parents and prospectlve students
Program.
Coordinated
by
i theologian spends a week at the Howard
about the College. Arrangements
Wemer,
Admissions
.
.
5. ~liege lecturing formally and
to involve the faculty have been
Officer, and Ken Crorar Student
Joseph SIttler. Theologian-In.
Residence,
week of Sept. 14 inf0nnaily, dining with students,
made in order to inform visitors
Coordinator, the prog;am has
__--:~-_-_=_-_--_-_--.- __ --.:.-- and g81JWlga general awareness been "completely revamped in about various deparimental and
of the college as a whole.
academic programs. An increase
Descrtbing
Dr. Sitller as, order to ezpand the number of
in
travel can be expected for all .
_
having "a wonderful spirit about people, and involve more people
interested student recruiters.
in domg more things."
him."
Reverend
Robb
. Required of prospective guides
Some of the new features inAdm. Owen W. Siler, Coast fulfill its promise of payments
enumerated Dr. Sillier's primary
will be an application
on
clude an elpanded tour that will
Guard Commandant, disclosed only if the city also agrees to fields of study. The first lies in the mclude not only the important
background infonnation and a
earlier lIiis Auguslthat a 100 year absorb a share of the expense.
area of literature, specifically facts and figures about the
fifteen minute interview. Apold tradition will soon come to an Congressman Dodd has asked
with Gerard Manley Hopkins and Coliege,. but also. amusing and
plications
can be obtained
end. Nelli sehoul year, for the BUD to, ''make good promises to Joeeph Conrad, vis a vis its Ulteresling historical data on the
through Ken Crerar, Harkness
first time since its inception, provide full relocation assistance
religious implications.
221 or the Admissions office.
buildings, grounds, and past
women cadets will be admilled to to 55 families who were tenants in
From the aesthetic to the notables. Tours have been exInterviews are being held today
the academy. Public affairs'
the project in June."
empirical, Dr. Siltier has ex- panded to six every day as a
through the end of the week.
officer U. Charles King said that
The
Naval
Underwater
plored ecology in relation to the result of a net increase in in.The program should go into full
there will be no attempt to Systems Center welcomed a contribution of religious insight terview requests. Pundit learned
force on September 22 but needs
segregate the girls; they will live foreign guest this summer _ the on the environment. He has that the major thrust of the
the help and cooperation of truly
on co-al floors in Chase Han. One Argentine frigate "Ubertad."
written three books on this program will be "to aim for
interested
students.
Tour
cadet, Michael SeJavl<a,reasoned The 298-loo.t, folD"-masled sailing
theme: TIle Ecology
FaJlIJ flexlbility and accessibility" as
assignments are a mere bour per
that, "The guys over at Com.' vessel
will participate
in
(1961), TIle Care
lIJe Earlh well as 4<10 show Ute camp~ in 8
week and carry numerous perCollege will like it much beller."Bicenlenniai
activities planned
(1961), and Essays on Nature and balanced
sonal and public advantages .
and positive
at. Early this week U.S. Rep. for 1976. The "Ubertad," along
Grace (1972).
mosphere".
Christopher Dodd accused the with the Coast Guard's "Eagle"
Some of Dr. Sillier's other
U.s. Deplment of Housing and and several other vessels will be
credits include the delivery of
Urban Development. of with- lroughttoNewYorkHarbornext
lectures at Yale, Harvard, and
SALES - REPAIRS - RENTALS
443-89:73
drawing its 1I'0mise to pay Independe
D
Th
Duke Universities. He bas been
evfcted tenants of Shaw Gardens' will be known
nee asBY.
e voyage
Operation
Sail
an activie participant in the
Apartments rent differential
1976. The flag of Operation Sail
costs. The planned eviction is an 1976 and the federal Bicentennial
ONE OF NEW ENGLANDS
oulRrowlh of a BUD decision to flag have been presented to the
".
.
FOREMOST CAMERA SHOPS
close down the deca~
strue-. frigate by the New London
lures. It is belived that BUD will Bicentennial Commission:
.

I • ew London
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81 HUNTINGTON

ST,

NEW _LONDON, CONN.

06320

MAVERJc.K JEAN"
continue this year. Boxes will
W'~'
This year SURVIVAL, the
also
be
provided
in
each
dorm
for
.", <.RN SHIIlJ5
campus environmental group,
this purpose. (Metal bottle caps
RVC;BY SI-lIRT5
will again be working toward the
are not yet being recycled).
FLANNI;L
SI-UR:r5
goal of mailing our campus an
All members of the community
SWEATERS
-environmentally
sound com=
COLLEc.E
munity. The main ttrust of this . who do not live 011 campus are 4TiME::> Bq:;nz
~
~
~c-,
urged to bring their paper and 4TiM£S BITrER.
F5111RTS
• effort will be in the area of solid
glass to the recycling center, the
"ute recycling. As in the past,
small red garage
between
5I-Q5 FOR AfWLETCS
peper will be recycled in the
College House and Smith BurAND l£ I:::IJRE
dormitories. Boxes will be placed
t
II
306 CAPTAIN
S WALK
011 each floor to receive such
dick. Those who -live witin one- ~WN
CLoT!-lI/'JCfHIKlw· B:x:llS
U
~_
""\r !
NEW LONDON
CONN
things as newspapers,
rnahalf mile of campus should
TENN\ S
'1
.
1\
r
rTI
06320
\
contact Tim Reynolds, Box 1098
.Rao_ines, ~ooks, scral! l1aper
.;. •. '"t - ( ;~
(203) 443·2184
Freewan 213, to arrange fo; ~-lfu.;-f); ,clcrH3pm;
(plastic products, waxpaper,
Saturday morning pick ups.
ve;-wed "lo.m-bf'"\ j SClt,9"",-5'''''",
aluminum foil and other metal
- SURVNAL needs volunteers c, ....
1MlI1
,.,.
products
are not yet being
recycled). Classroom and adOS
~:n=g
~rbe.:s re~c~
~~.~.
~
ministration
buildings
are
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
dorm should also contact Tim
~ ..:
JI'Ovided with wooden collection
Reynolds. By our efforts we hope
boxes for this purpose. Each
Needed ootosell Brand Name Stereo Components
to help the college become less
"eek the material is bundled and
to Students
at lmriest prices • H'....
Co mml.SS10n
. .
GOODS
I~'.
dependent on the ever expanding OYr1PX;SPORTING
Itored in the recycling center
NO
Investment
required'
S'
.
"
' I
11l1 ..n~ s•.. N.... h.nd~,
T~r.44'-0UO
.•
erlOUS Inqulrles
ONLY
facilities of the New London
IIIIlil ilis picked up»y a recycling
THE LARGUT
:AD CO~WONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave. Fairfield
dump. Remember, in this throwfirm from. Rhode Island.
.'lew Jersey 07006
'
'PORTING GOODS STORE
away society there is no such
Non-returnable
glass
place
as
"away".
recycling,
which was suc.JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814
cessfully begun last spring will
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Electric Boat
from p. 1·

..

terebaDge trade jobs, but rather
"Tbe company baa eroded
morale by eliminating Cbriatmaa
parties and coffee brealaJ."
UniolHIWlagement
negotiations br'*e down on July
25, and altbough they have been
reestablished several times since
lben there has been no real
progress.
Last
Thursday
negotiations were once again
discontinued despite the efforts of
the Federal
Mediation
and
Conciliation Service and its
director W. J. Usery Jr. Mr.
Usery, who has successfully
prevented national rail and
posts! strikes, became involved
in the dispute when local U.S.
re~esenlalive Christopher Dodd
. appealed to his office.
In related matters,
local
retailers
began to feel the
economic effects of the strike in
early
August.
With
ap~oximately 70 per cent of the
strikers living in southeastern
Connecticut the loss of their $2
million payroll has effected sales
In the area. James Morgan,
manager of the Outlet Department store here in New London
e"Plained that lbe strike would
have to be about three months in
duration before any serious

consequences

occur.

Local

restsuranteurs
ctslmed that
throughout the summer months
tourism offset any reduction in
sales brought about by the strike.
Now, with the arrival of September and the end of the toorism
season, the strike has entered its
;bird month and its full economic
-amtficattons
should
soon

. Dean King
from p. 5

Senior Yearbook Photos will be taken on:
:
September 30- October 3 :
Oc1ober14- October 17 :
October 22 :
(October 11 Isspeclally reserved for:
thosewho will bestudent teaching this
•
semester)
•

·••
•

: Please sign up for a date and time on the lists
•
: posted on the Crozler·Wllllams' bulletin board.
~.......................••..........••••••.•.••...••••••..••

Nashville
the lives of lwenty-lour people
against the background of N8lIhville, Tenneasee. He depicts
interesting,
amusing
and
aometl:mes
heart-rendering
events 10 the lives of these people,
but to what end? The film
culminates in the aasaasInatiOD of
a non-polltical pel'8OD by an indlvidual who Is not shown to have
any dlscernable motive. The
scene Is not credible and the
contrived nature of the endlqj
weakens the film as a whole.
Indeed,lt Is the weakness of the
film 88 a whole that Is Its ID08l
disturbing aspect. Albnan baa
given us twenty-four
main

Cro Director
Connie was the Coordinator ror
the Slatus of Women in this
Association, and she attended
panels and discussions regarding
the role of women in the student
union field.
The question "What does a
student union mean?" interests
Connie very much, and she would
like to define and estAhli!llhthp

characters, some of whom relate,
some who don't and nothlng that
tru1¥ unites this UDlIIWIIlylarge
cast save fell'the fact that, in me
way ell' another, they are aU invalved in the NaahvIIle owaic
Industry. The 8Undry d1wrae
elements that compiae "N8lIhville" never reaII,y COOle togetOOr
and the final effect Is one of
dlajointedness. "NaahvIIle" Is an
""cellent film in a number of
ways hut becauae of Allman's
failure to mate It all work
togelber the sum of its parts
emerges 88 greater than the
whole.

al_.

handle.
1'IIe '
~ovIdu her with. more _tura1
view of freshmen
This year's OrientaUOD week
has, acconllni to Dean KInI.
"gone wry amootbly." Sbe noted
a change in the uppercw-'
altitude toward the lncominl
studenta. Sbe has obIerved ".
change In climate" which la
reflected in this year's "good
IlPirit of welcoming."
7

_

-

;;

i••
J

i

Dr. Marlon E. Doro, new
Director of Graduate Studies
SURVIVAL is sponsoring an all night camp out
Friday, Sept 19 at 9:00 p.m. on the green west of
Cummings. Entertainment and discussion of
campus environmental Issues. All are Invited.

.

.

REMINDER
To all clubs who have not submitted their revised
constitutions: Please submit your revised constltutlon to Janet Paugh, Box 1024 no later than
lhursda , Se t. 25th.

from p. 3

FREE
VALIDATED

SET

PAlliNG

.-

YOUR

role of a student union on the
campus. She hopes to make Cro
"more than 8 building," and
develop an "unwritten
phi·
losophy as to its purposes."
Her interest in the students is
sincere and she is impressed by
the responsibilities and duties
that the students at Conn. have.

SIGHTS
ON

)ecome more apparent.

21 Bank St., New london, Ct.
)

reI. 443-0471

OUR PLEDGE TO yOU ....
Come down to Hodges Square
and fi,nd those painting,
carpeting,
and hardware
goods that will enhance your
room's decor. We're ready to
help yOu th(oughout
the
college year with any supplies
you may need for any de-ityourself projects.

®.

are not expensive
when you -buy them
·at MARCUS where
I~L-o-w"""lprices are a I-F-'-~-c-tl
not an advertisement.

397 WHli,ms Street

442-8567

\

THOUSANDS OF STRAIGHT LEGS OR FLARES

THE POT OF GREEN PLANT SHOP

BLUE

2 West Main Street, Downtown Mystic
BUILDERS'

JEANS

HARDWARE

- SPORTING

Featuring Eastern Connecticut's most unusual collection of house plants.

GOOD

Free delivery
with orders over S 10.00
Open Sunday

CONN. 06320

1-5

536-4024
________

a TAU S·-
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In order to preview some IIIthe
the amount III e.lPreaaed interest.
coming fslJ sporls we olfer lbese
Marilyn Conklin, the field
brief comments
from their
hockeYCOBCh, stales lhst the only
respective coacbes:
dellnlte aspect about the team at
this point is their new more
S~G
.
COntrllry to the current rumor,
complete
uniform.
Tryouts
there will be a women's swim
started on Tuesday. There is one
team this year. According to this afternoon from 3:30 - 5:30.
Coach Toni Wogner ten people
MCllItIIIthe upperclassmen are
hive come out but she is slIIl
returning and there is conseeIdng new Went, particulsrly
siderable freshman
interest.
in the bulleriJy sod individusl
There will also be a junior varsity
team if the numbers sod Went
medley.
During the first part III the
jusllly one.
season practices will be from HI
The cross-country
team is
p.m. Mrs. Wagner hopes to work
being beaded by Mr. Luce. It is
in a 7 am. practice sod to hove
his second attempt at doing so
the team work up to three miles
after last years team diainper day. They will be womng
ligrated due to lack III interest.
mainly on str,*e mechanics, take
Coach Luce feels there is more
olfs, sod turns.
.
interest sod Went among upAn attempt is also being made
perclassmen and freshmen, with
to form a men's swim club, If the
two freshmen marathoners. But
interest
warrants
it. Scoll
as far as successful seasons for
Giarman, the lone male swimfield hockey or cross country are
mer last season, is handling lhst
concerned - lime will tell
and is also assisting Mrs. Wogner
in coaching the women's team.
GYMNASTICS
Mrs. Wagner naturally hopes to
GYJJlI\88ticsstarted practice on
hove a better year than the one Mondoy. The practice times are
just past, which shouldn't be Mondoy through Thursday 6: 30difficult (not to discourage
8:30 p.m. and Friday U p.m.
anyone). There are three-four .Until November 1 the practices
.returning upperclassmen
and
will be recreational gymnastic
some promising
freshmen.
with anyone men sod women who
Hopefully the three new scbools
has an interest or Went or just
on the schedule sod with some wonts to try will be welecme.
Improved Went the year will Serious pracllce starts on Nov 1
turn out better.
and only those with a commitment will comtnue.
last year's gymnastics tema
FIELD HOcKEy '" CROSS
COUNTRY
did extremely
well, relying
mainlv on freshman Went. With
Women's field hockey and
all but two III the team relurninj
men's cross country hod not yet
and with the addition III Susan
started their practices at press
lime so their coaches outlooks PoJJak, a freshman all round
were unsure though they were gymnast, the outl.... for the team
able to gain s<me Impressions by is beller than ever.

Flag football rundown
By Steve PrIce
of seven players· to a side. Each
The opening of the 1975 Flag player must wear a bell with two
Football season is just a few flags attached to it. "Tackles"
weeks away. A meeling was held are made by grabbing one of the
Wed. nigbt at Harkness with the flogs. Players do not wear pads,
commissioners and represen- and most of the standard college
rules apply.
Comtatives from dorms tht are football
fielding teams attending. Topics missioners Kadzis and Haynes
discussed at the meeting included strongly recommend that teams
scheduling, possible minor rule use some form of warmup
chonges, sod the length of the exercises prior to games in order
sesson. This year's com- to belp prevent injuries.
I will be covering flag football
missioners are sophomores Tom
Kadzis from Morrison sod Doug lbis season for Pundit. Teams
coverage
Haynes from Harkness. Both wishing "exclusive"
bave
a
playergained valuable experience last should
year by serving a~ ~e~ees in representative contact me as lbe .
addition to partlclpatmg
as season commences. see you on
the gridiron.
players.
Flag Foolhallat COIIILconaillB

Crew team looks strong
From all indications
COnProgressing sleadUy in the
necticut crew lanka to be olf to a
foI1owJng weeks, they rallied at
good slsrl on the ~76 rowlqj
the Vall to ouldJalance Coul
seaaon. Inthe flrsl week Illocbool Guard, URI, MorIal, and the '74
over thirty interested people
gold medaIlal, DraeI, losing the
hove e%preS8ed a desire to row.
gold to FIT by 1eaB than a length.
This does not include over
Members of the crew were:
lwenty-flve returning male and
stroke - Peter Clauson, 7 _
female oarspeople from last
Sandra Franchini, 6 - Jack
year.
Clarkson, 5 - Jack Botchelden, 4
HIgh1Ighting the fslJ season is
- Gordon Milne, 3 - Gecrge
the varsity lightweight eight
Hulme, 2 - Peter Jarrett, bow
which won tbe silver medal at the
David Rosenthal.
Dad Vall Regalla, the smaJI
The rowing leam Will start its
college national championship
informal
faU season on Friday.
held in Philadelphia on May 10 Instruction in rowing lechnlque
and 11. Early in April the light- sod fitness will be given three
weights showed promise
in
limes a week to novice and expractice sessions with the COast
perienced osrspeople. Rowlqj
Guard beavies and lights. On will begin in the "barge" with
April 'll they scored a one length
advancement to racing sheils as
proficiency
increases.
victory over the Yale junier
varsity lightweights
on the
Throughout Beplember empbasla
Thames course.
will be placed on learning fun-

By AlDIeRobDlard
year with a BA in American
their ski,l1s fer use beyond the
Thot new face you've been
sludies. He was on the tennis college level.
seeing around in the Phys. Ed.
lesm for four years, was the
His outlook for the team is
deparlment in Cro and on the
captain and !be number one good; be already sees an imtennis courts belongs to Wynne
player.
provement in some of the players
Bohomon. He will be assisting
What baslmpreS8ed him most he competed sgainst last year.
Miss Yeary in the tennis
about men's lennla at Coon. is He hopes to maintain aleam III&lX"ogram, as coach of the men's
their enthusiasm, their Oem to 12 players with 6-7 playing
lesm wbile worlting for his MAT play and learn that he heels was slesdily.
in hislDry.
lacking at Wesleyan. The major
Wynne is also assisting in the
Wynne describes himself as a cllHere""e Is \his year's tJl"ogr&m
intramural
{)t'Q&t'am and ..
playing professional who will from last year will be the more he\tin& '" c\evela\> .. _'s
g1adiy accept any tournament
strenuous practices. Wynne will soccer league. AsIde from hili
money he can possibly win. He concentrate on developng in- many functions here at Conn. he
was ranked fiftieth in New dividual play, worlting on fImviews his role as an attempt by
England last year but e~ts
to damenlal strokes and drills. He the college to develop a strong
be ranked in the top 30 this year.
hopes to help the players Improve
tennis program.
Bobomon comes to us from
Weslyeyso. He graduated last

.!
g

Fall CompelJlion
Tentative p1ans are being made
fer faU competllion
at VIlI'Iau8
regallaa in !be New England
ares. To date, p1ans are being
made to compete in the He8d of
the Conn Regalla in MIddletown
on Oct. 12, the Holyoke Replla In
Holyoke on Oct. 18, and the
presllgoua Head of the Qlarlell
Regatta in Bo8ton on Oct. 16.
Many returning velersns frcm
the men's and Women's crew are
expected to compete as well as
some promising novices.
Anyone interested in ~
how to row should go to the
boathouse on SO infCll'lJla1 basla.
Please conlact Ric RiccI in Cro
224 or ed. 375.

New coach for tennis

Racquet camp

Five
Connecticut
College
students sod instructor Sheryl
Yeary spent some of the last
days of their vocations attending
the Connecticut
Badminton
Camp (for players and c... cbes)
in Fsrminglon, Conneclicul. The
week-long event was conducted
by Rosemary
McGuire,
a
nationally-ranked player. Other
instructors included Don Paup,
DoWe O'Neal, Bea Masserman,
Ethel Marshall
and Abbie
Rotledge - all nationally-ranked
rs
College
plal:e . Connecticut
~"'ents
attending the camp
.....
were
Eugene
Kumekawa,
Charles Fitzhugh, David Diprete,
Barbara Goodman, and Colleen
Sullivan ('75). Over one hundred
other students and coaches
representing
15 states
and
Canada attended the camp. In
number, Comecticut COllege was
the strongest contingent.
~
For the past few years Can" neclicut College has been one of
the strongest
intercollegiate
1;' teams in the slate. last year,
Conn. won every event in the
slate tournament - including
men's singles and doubles ,
women's singles and doubles, and
Soccer team prepares for season opener against
mi1ed.
--~-University of New Haven, Sept. 17

a

damental sIdIIs. later in October
the rowing will be pointed toWII'd
greater speed and efficiency.

-Sports Notes

Until the Crozier-Williams Committee has an
opportunity to meet and review the guest polley for
the gym, the following polley is in effect:
Use of the gym Is limited to Connecticut College
pe~sonneland one guest each, who must sign the
guest register 'at the Main Desk before using the
gym The guest must stay with his-her sponsor and
must leave when the sponsor leaves. All students
are required to have their I.Do's or a piece of
equipment Indicating thatthelr 1.0. is atthe desk in
order to play In the gym.
Retraining for Current Water Safety

Instructoii

..
will be held

during The Water safely COurse, 2:30-4 p.m. Tues ... Thurs.
during the month of October. AUWater Safety Inslruclors must
be retrained by Dec. 1976. There will be another relrainlng
session second semesle!'. 12 hours are required.
Classes for children will be held on Salurdsv Mornilul slsrllng
Oct. 4th. Regislrallon will be Sept. 'll in the Snack Shop of
Crozier WiWams. First Semester - 8 lessons - PI fer COnn
COllegeFoculty and persomel. Fer members of the Community
it will be $35. Classes will be held at 9:15-10:15 and 11:15 a.~;
There will also be a course in "Basic Rescue sod Waler safely
for those 11 years and older. There will also be swimming inslruction for adults at 10:15 a.m. Call Ed. 205 P.E. Office or
conlact Toni Wagner, Pool Director, IloJ: 1305.
Monday, September 8 _ REGULAR HOURS
Weekdays-12:15-1:15 p.m.
4:~:OOp.m.
Th
9:00-11:00p.m.
Tues., Wed., urs.
3:0Il-5:00p.m.
2:0003:00p.m.
(Family Swim: Conn faculty and personnel.l
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